Internship/Residency for DMS Seniors

Student, Paciolo
Assignment NY Presbyterian Hosp, NY (Cornell)
Specialty Internal Medicine

Song, Michael
Assignment Texas Tech Univ Med Ctr, TX (TMC) Pediatrics
Specialty Pediatric Medicine

Bertram, Michael
Assignment Mt Sinai Hosp, NY (Mt Sinai SOM)
Specialty Ophthalmology

Bennett, Jonathan D
Assignment Rhode Island Hosp/RI Med Ctr, RI (Brown U) Surgery
Specialty Orthopaedic Surgery

Brumack, Carrie
Assignment BID Medical Ctr, Boston, MA (Harvard)
Specialty Pediatrics

Browne, Elizabeth A
Assignment NIH Natl Inst Health, MD (NIH)
Specialty Pediatrics

Bowers, Andrea S
Assignment Maine Med Ctr, Portland, ME (UVM)
Specialty Pediatrics

Byer, Robby L
Assignment Boston Combi Res-MA (Harvard)
Specialty Family Practice

Cohick, Andrea R
Assignment Oregon Health Sci Univ, Portland, OR
Specialty Surgery

Chang, Walter T
Assignment Dartmouth-Hitchcock Med Ctr, NH
Specialty Plastics Surgery

Chlumsky, A. Daniel
Assignment Albany Med Ctr Hosp, Albany, NY
Specialty Surgery

Cleary, Carlos L
Assignment Georgetown/Harvard, MA (Harvard)
Specialty Emergency Medicine

Derr, Derk L
Assignment Naval Medical Ctr, Bethesda, MD
Specialty Internal Medicine

Donnay, Ron A
Assignment Stanford University Med Ctr, CA
Specialty Internal Medicine

Egger, Jennifer E
Assignment Maine Med Ctr, Portland, ME (UVM)
Specialty Obstetrics/Gynecology

Estes, Deborah
Assignment Cambridge Hosp/CHA-MA (Harvard)
Specialty Medicine/Primary Care

Esteves, Deborah
Assignment Cambridge Hosp/CHA-MA (Harvard)
Specialty Medicine/Primary Care

Fournier, Keith F
Assignment Eastern VA Med School-Richmond, VA
Specialty Surgery

Galka, Eva
Assignment Geisinger/Hershey, PA (Penn State)
Specialty Surgery

Gonzalez, Stevan A
Assignment NY Presbyterian Hosp, NY (Cornell)
Specialty Internal Medicine

Griffo, Kevin F
Assignment Mayo Grad SOM, Rochester, MN (Mayo Grad SOM, Rochester, MN)
Specialty Neurology

Grigoryants, Vladimir
Assignment U Michigan Hosp, Ann Arbor, MI
Specialty Surgery

Hale, Christopher
Assignment U Michigan Hosp, Ann Arbor, MI
Specialty Surgery

Jackson, Nicole L
Assignment Des Moines, IA
Specialty Surgery

Lemery, John M
Assignment NYU Medical Ctr, NY (NYU)
Specialty Internal Medicine

Lipsky, David M
Assignment Mount Sinai Hosp, NY (Mount Sinai)
Specialty Pediatrics

Lovejoy, Sharon
Assignment NYU Medical Ctr, NY (NYU)
Specialty Medicine

MacDonald, Jonathan D
Assignment Brigham & Women's Hosp, Boston, MA (Harvard)
Specialty Orthopaedic Surgery

Mitchell, Mark A
Assignment U Penn Med Ctr, PA (Penn Med Ctr, PA)
Specialty Physical Medicine and Rehab

Mizrachi, Michael
Assignment Harvard Med Sch, Boston, MA (Harvard)
Specialty Pediatrics

Mize, Catherine A
Assignment Mt Auburn Hosp, Cambridge, MA (Harvard)
Specialty Medicine

Napier, Bridie C
Assignment Deferring residency
Specialty Pediatrics

Matheney, Travis H
Assignment Harvard Comb Ortho, Boston, MA
Specialty Orthopaedic Surgery

Napierola, Michael A
Assignment Mt Sinai Hosp, NY (Mount Sinai)
Specialty Orthopaedic Surgery

Perry, Brian T
Assignment NYU Medical Ctr, NY (NYU)
Specialty Physical Medicine and Rehab

Peyerle, Anna
Assignment Mt Sinai Hosp, NY (Mount Sinai)
Specialty Pediatrics

Rothstein, Alan S
Assignment U Chicago Div, Chicago, IL (U Chicago Div, Chicago, IL)
Specialty Surgery

Rothstein, Alan S
Assignment U Penn Med Ctr, PA (Penn Med Ctr, PA)
Specialty Surgery

Royal, Jason T
Assignment U Michigan Hosp, Ann Arbor, MI
Specialty Surgery

Savard, Jeremy D
Assignment University Of British Columbia, BC (UBC)
Specialty Surgery

Schuur, Christopher M
Assignment Brigham & Women's Hosp, Boston, MA (Harvard)
Specialty Medicine

Selby, Lea
Assignment St Joseph Hosp, CT (Yale)
Specialty Otolaryngology

Shaw, William
Assignment U Washington Hosp, Seattle, WA
Specialty Physical Medicine and Rehab

Smith, Brandon C
Assignment U Washington Hosp, Seattle, WA
Specialty Physical Medicine and Rehab

Thomas, Mark
Assignment U Washington Hosp, Seattle, WA
Specialty Physical Medicine and Rehab

Richard, Mark
Assignment U Washington Hosp, Seattle, WA
Specialty Physical Medicine and Rehab

Rothstein, Alan S
Assignment U Chicago Div, Chicago, IL (U Chicago Div, Chicago, IL)
Specialty Surgery

Rothstein, Alan S
Assignment U Penn Med Ctr, PA (Penn Med Ctr, PA)
Specialty Surgery

Rothstein, Alan S
Assignment U Chicago Div, Chicago, IL (U Chicago Div, Chicago, IL)
Specialty Surgery

Rothstein, Alan S
Assignment U Penn Med Ctr, PA (Penn Med Ctr, PA)
Specialty Surgery

Rothstein, Alan S
Assignment U Chicago Div, Chicago, IL (U Chicago Div, Chicago, IL)
Specialty Surgery

Rothstein, Alan S
Assignment U Penn Med Ctr, PA (Penn Med Ctr, PA)
Specialty Surgery

Rothstein, Alan S
Assignment U Chicago Div, Chicago, IL (U Chicago Div, Chicago, IL)
Specialty Surgery

Rothstein, Alan S
Assignment U Penn Med Ctr, PA (Penn Med Ctr, PA)
Specialty Surgery

Rothstein, Alan S
Assignment U Chicago Div, Chicago, IL (U Chicago Div, Chicago, IL)
Specialty Surgery

Rothstein, Alan S
Assignment U Penn Med Ctr, PA (Penn Med Ctr, PA)
Specialty Surgery

Rothstein, Alan S
Assignment U Chicago Div, Chicago, IL (U Chicago Div, Chicago, IL)
Specialty Surgery

Rothstein, Alan S
Assignment U Penn Med Ctr, PA (Penn Med Ctr, PA)
Specialty Surgery

Rothstein, Alan S
Assignment U Chicago Div, Chicago, IL (U Chicago Div, Chicago, IL)
Specialty Surgery

Rothstein, Alan S
Assignment U Penn Med Ctr, PA (Penn Med Ctr, PA)
Specialty Surgery

Rothstein, Alan S
Assignment U Chicago Div, Chicago, IL (U Chicago Div, Chicago, IL)
Specialty Surgery

Rothstein, Alan S
Assignment U Penn Med Ctr, PA (Penn Med Ctr, PA)
Specialty Surgery

Rothstein, Alan S
Assignment U Chicago Div, Chicago, IL (U Chicago Div, Chicago, IL)
Specialty Surgery

Rothstein, Alan S
Assignment U Penn Med Ctr, PA (Penn Med Ctr, PA)
Specialty Surgery

Rothstein, Alan S
Assignment U Chicago Div, Chicago, IL (U Chicago Div, Chicago, IL)
Specialty Surgery

Rothstein, Alan S
Assignment U Penn Med Ctr, PA (Penn Med Ctr, PA)
Specialty Surgery

Rothstein, Alan S
Assignment U Chicago Div, Chicago, IL (U Chicago Div, Chicago, IL)
Specialty Surgery

Rothstein, Alan S
Assignment U Penn Med Ctr, PA (Penn Med Ctr, PA)
Specialty Surgery

Rothstein, Alan S
Assignment U Chicago Div, Chicago, IL (U Chicago Div, Chicago, IL)
Specialty Surgery

Rothstein, Alan S
Assignment U Penn Med Ctr, PA (Penn Med Ctr, PA)
Specialty Surgery

Rothstein, Alan S
Assignment U Chicago Div, Chicago, IL (U Chicago Div, Chicago, IL)
Specialty Surgery

Rothstein, Alan S
Assignment U Penn Med Ctr, PA (Penn Med Ctr, PA)